Host Buzzard says:
The USS Seleya is at Earth Station McKinley for a computer core overhaul. SFI investigators continued their investigation into the Seleya's recent sojourn into the mirror universe.
Host Buzzard says:
However due to certain unwarranted intervention by the Seleya's captain and the rough handling of one of the SFI investigators. Zachary Marshall ordered crack SFI security forces to board the Seleya and they have taken control of the ship.
Host Buzzard says:
Senior staff have been advised they have been placed under arrest and are ordered to report to the brig. "All staff are to report to the brig!"
Host Buzzard says:
***Continue homewardbound***
CMO_Suder says:
::sighs and looks at FCO, what has happened to him?::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::in a turbolift on the way to the bridge::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sits on the floor::
Host CO_Toorain says:
Self: SFI have....zero,......rights here
CSO_Hazzem says:
::In the holodeck trying to calm the FCO down::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Getting reports on the securing of the ships ... proceeds over to the Operations Console:: Junior Officer at OPS: Step aside.
CIV_Xerxes says:
::hears a bleep on her console.. sets a book down and walks over to the screen.. the logo of the Federation Science Counsel blinks.. "income message"..::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::steps out onto the bridge as the turbolift arrives::
CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Eman... ::kneels down beside him, looking concerned:: can you tell me where you are? ::hates these routine questions::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: What are you doing? ::doesn't move his head or eyes::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Once the Junior Officer steps aside, he accesses the main computer and begins to remove the Command Codes of senior staff who are being arrested::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Walks on to McKinley Station ::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: in ME checking the computer core ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Of Course...I'm home
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Notes the CO arriving on the bridge, wonders if any of the senior staff realised what's going on here:: CO: Captain ...
SEC_Tel`Fel says:
@:: watches the security of the station increase.. heads for the station office to see what’s going on::
Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: Get away from that console.
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Kesh, I don't want u to get hurt.
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Tries to keep the amusement of the situation to herself::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: No. ::Finishes removing the command codes of the senior staff:: CO: You are under arrest.
CMO_Suder says:
::looks up at the CSO:: FCO: Home?...where is that exactly? ::waves CSO off::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO/CMO: Hurt? Did I hurt someone?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Five Sec. Officers> ::Are on the bridge::
Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: For what reason?
CMO_Suder says:
::rests her hand on FCO's shoulder lightly:: FCO: No, Eman...you didn't...
CIV_Xerxes says:
::displays the message and tilts head at the wording:: self: well.. now's a fine time to approve my application.. ::closes the message::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<Sec officer> CO: Please accompany us to the brig Captain!
FCO_Ekaf says:
::began to panic, but calms down when he realises he didn't harm anyone::
Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: Why are you arresting me?
CMO_Suder says:
::ignoring the call to the brig
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Walks back to the security team:: Team: Alright guys just keep an eye on them, I'm gonna stand on that wall over there ::whispers::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Home...that's where I am. I'm under arrest? I thought I didn't hurt anyone.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: Your crew have not been co-operative in this investigation ... not to mention one of my SFI investigators was assaulted, apparently under your orders.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::stands up::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Steps up to the Ferengi:: CO: And you lied to me when I asked about that specific investigator.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Eyes the security team::
CMO_Suder says:
FCO: that's a different story...Tell me Eman...do you know why you are in the HoloDeck?
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<Sec Officer> *Shipwide announcement* All senior staff are to report to the brig!
CMO_Suder says:
::glances at CSO, hoping he is still here somewhere::
Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: I did?  Pray tell.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Heads towards the Seleya wondering if its safe::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::goes back to unpacking.. thinks this should be interesting indeed.. removes her gloves and sets them on a counter top::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::folds his arms, and looks defiantly at Zachary::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Yes. I do.  think. ::starts to walk to the door::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: running final diagnostics on the core and starts configuring ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Aims his phaser at FCO from far away::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::looks up and wonders if that’s her too.. sighs:: self: and I just got here.. 
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: I reviewed the security tapes of the main bridge ... I talked to your CTO. You gave him permission to use hostile force. You were there when he did so. You lied to me, Captain.
CMO_Suder says:
::steps lightly in front of FCO:: FCO: you have to stay here Eman, we all do...now...tell me why you are in the HoloDeck...
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<Sec Officer> ::stands behind the Ferengi waiting for Marshall's orders::
Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: I could be wrong, but I don't actually remember denying that.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::stops and looks over to the CSO, then steps back:: CSO: ::panicking:: Why are you aiming at me? I'm not going to hurt anyone.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Thinks "What is she doing????"::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Walks onto Seleya::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CO: I asked you why Mr. Dupont was cut off, you said you were not aware of it ... you lied to me.
Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: Interpersonal and social skills aren't exactly high on the list of things to be learned for SFI officers, are they?
SEC_Tel`Fel says:
@:: talks tot he security office and jaw drops at the announcement::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO/CMO: I must go to the brig as ordered.
CMO_Suder says:
FCO: he's doing his job Eman...nothing more...
EO_O`Riley says:
:: configures, configures and configures ::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
Sec. Officer: Escort the Captain to brig. Instruct other security personnel to escort other senior staff if they refuse to proceed ... ::Turns to the Captain while speaking to the sec. force:: ... "hostile force is authorised."
FCO_Ekaf says:
::exits the holodeck and heads for the brig area::
CMO_Suder says:
::looks at CSO:: CSO: he won't hurt anyone Hazzem...but I think we should keep with him...
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods to the security team to escort him::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::heads for a sonic shower.. and then replicates her new attire.. ::
OPS_Jameson says:
::looks around herself in the holodeck, lost::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: sits on a chair in ME still configuring the core ::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<Sec officer> ::Nods:: Zach: Aye Sir ::places a hand on Toorain's shoulder:: CO: You Will accompany me Captain!
FCO_Ekaf says:
::stops:: CMO: Are we meant to go to the holodeck or brig?
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: Don't worry, it was on stun ::shows CMO the phaser::
CMO_Suder says:
::waits for Security team to pass and walks beside CSO::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Heads for the bridge slowly::
CMO_Suder says:
FCO: Brig Eman...you know the way, right?
Host CO_Toorain says:
Zachary: One day....you will fall, despite your arrogance and self-assured nature.  When that day comes.....remember me.  ::turns to enter the turbolift::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Yes. ::seems to be coming back to normal::
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles at CSO:: ~~~CSO: I know...~~~ ::gins wondering if CSO will hear her at all::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Notes that's a more interesting threat than the others ones he's received, shrugs it off::
OPS_Jameson says:
::walks out of the holodeck, and makes her way to the bridge::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: runs diagnostics ::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::walks into the turbolift::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Security officers escort the crew to the brig removing any and all comm. badges, weapons and tricorders
CIV_Xerxes says:
::holds up the uniform.. notes it looks different than her normal uniform.. puts it on and adjust the comm.-badge.. picking up the grey half length gloves and slipping them on both hands. ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::enters the Brig area::
Host CO_Toorain says:
TL: Deck 38, brig.
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Now where?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks down at the security guard:: Team: crewman what are you doing?
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Waits for the Turbolift ::
CMO_Suder says:
::follows FCO into the brig and looks around::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::watches as his comm.-badge is being removed::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Which cell shall I go into?
OPS_Jameson says:
::turns back and heads for the brig with a deep sigh::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::comes around back to normal:: CMO: What the...oh
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles to FCO:: FCO: welcome back Lt
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Enters Turbolift:: TL: bridge
Host CO_Toorain says:
::arrives in the brig area::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: sits in the brig ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: What happened to me?
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: A security officer gives a certain EO a hard thwack to his back with his rifle
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Watches as the guards pull him from his arm dragged to the brig::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: Where's the CNS?
CIV_Xerxes says:
::looks over the blue, grey and whites in the mirror.. grins.. :: self: well.. this is certainly different isn't it?...
CMO_Suder says:
::shrugs:: FCO: I don't know...I only arrived at the end...The counsellor will have to fill you in...
OPS_Jameson says:
::stands outside one of the cells, waiting for the rest of the crew::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sees the Captain enter:: CMO: I remember now
Host CO_Toorain says:
ALL: Good to see you all again.  ::steps into a cell::
OPS_Jameson says:
::wonders how many starfleet officers can fit in one brig cell::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: I feel so stupid
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gets thrown in the brig, falls on his face::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CEO: Commander you have command of the Seleya until this issue can be resolved
CEO_Bolitho says:
Adm: I what ???... Sir
CMO_Suder says:
::rests hand on FCO's shoulder:: FCO: we'll figure it out Eman, we just have a bit of being locked up to do first...
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<Sec Officer> ALL: You will be detained by order of SFI until a trial can be arranged
CIV_Xerxes says:
::steps out of her quarters and heads toward the bridge.. wearing a FSC uniform::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: At least I'll have time to think about it.
CMO_Suder says:
::mumbles::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Walks around the bridge::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: lying around. semi-dead ::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CEO: Command...Tam at least until I can get this mess sorted out!
OPS_Jameson says:
::leans against a cell wall, and sighs for the hundredth time that day::
CMO_Suder says:
Security; I want to speak to Admiral Bolitho NOW!
Host CO_Toorain says:
::shrugs and sits down on the bed::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Gets up:: Guard: You'll pay for this
CMO_Suder says:
::pacing in her cell::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Sir may I ask why they have all been arrested ?
CIV_Xerxes says:
::enters the bridge and finds it rather.. empty.. looks at the CEO and admiral::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<Sec officer> CMO: What you want and what you get Commander may be 2 different things!
CIV_Xerxes says:
CEO: sir. ::looks around confused:: has there been a change in command.. or am I on the wrong ship?
CMO_Suder says:
::stands right up to the force-field:: Security: I'm sure he will love to hear you locked me up, when I had absolutely nothing to do with all this! I was on leave! now, get him down here!!!
CEO_Bolitho says:
CIV: No you’re on the right ship
CEO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Sir ?
Host CO_Toorain says:
::stands and moves to the edge of the force-field::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CEO: Commander take command of this ship, I'm going down to Earth
FCO_Ekaf says:
::moves to the edge of the forcefield and looks over to the CO with a worried look::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: still lying semi-dead in the brig ::
OPS_Jameson says:
::whispers:: Self: Breathe between screams Kesh.
CEO_Bolitho says:
Adm: Yes Sir but Can I have a reason to why they have all been arrested
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<Sec Officer> I answer to SFI personal only Commander, sorry nothing personal
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sits down in his cell with all the anger in the universe lurking in him::
Host CO_Toorain says:
Security: I demand to speak with either Admiral Bolitho or Admiral Suran immediately.  Or Admiral Savek.  Or the Ferengi Ambassador to Earth.
CMO_Suder says:
::reduces her eyes to slits:: Security: then get me one of them... ::speaking through gritted teeth, remembering to breath a bit::
OPS_Jameson says:
All: How do we get out of this one then?
EO_O`Riley says:
:: suddenly awakes ::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::looks at the CEO and then back at the Admiral.. folds hands behind back::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Turns around to glare at the CEO:: CEO: Commander I think you have enough to worry about, now excuse me! ::exits the Bridge::
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: Oh...good afternoon.
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Greetings Mr. Ekaf.
CMO_Suder says:
::concentrates hard:: ~~~ADM: Richard!!!~~~
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: How are you?
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Glares at the Admiral:: Adm: So be it ... CIV: you have the bridge
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Hey you know, this is how I fell .....
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Tomorrow and Tomorrow and Tomorrow, creeps in this petty pace from day to day. To the last syllable of recorded time; And all our yesterdays have lighted fools the way to dusty death. out, out , brief candle, life's but a walking shadow a poor player that struts and frets his hour upon the stage and then is heard no more. It is a tale told by an idiot, full of sound and fury signifying nothing.
CIV_Xerxes says:
CIV: aye.. sir.. 
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Watches as the Admiral exits the bridge, says nothing and stands to the side::
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: Why are you speaking Mac Beth?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Still receiving reports on the securing of the Seleya::
Host CO_Toorain says:
Security: I demand to speak with either Admiral Bolitho or Admiral Suran immediately.  Or Admiral Savek.  Or the Ferengi Ambassador to Earth.  NOW.
CIV_Xerxes says:
::just blinks and watches at the CEO follows him::
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: well, just take out the essential meaning of this essay, then you'll know.
CMO_Suder says:
~~~ADM: Richard...Richard...get down to the brig now!!!...Hey! listen to me!!!~~~
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Sighs, and decides to proceed to the brig to see if the crew are trying to kill security yet::
OPS_Jameson says:
::Just KNOWS that all this isn't going to work::
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: Out out damned spot...you feel guilty?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Enters into nearest TL:: TL: Deck Thirty Eight.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Storms off the bridge and enters the TL doesn’t say a word to the Admiral:: TL: brig
CIV_Xerxes says:
::watches Zachary follow the CEO in a empty TL::
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Sorry, what ?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Notes the CEO joined him in the TL::
CSO_Hazzem says:
Security: My step father sits in the Klingon High Council, whenever it reaches him I'm locked up, he will cut your throat p'tach
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::feels a slight headache building up and groans as he orders the computer to take him to the brig::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: I see we're going to the same place.
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: That was the wrong scene. I am not Lady Mac Beth.
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: Leans against the side of the Turbolift ::Marshall: So it seems
CMO_Suder says:
::stops her inner shouting, knowing the Admiral was on his way::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Halts the TL for a moment::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Enters t
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: oh. I've only read it once. Perhaps you would explain?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: What are your thoughts on these proceedings might I ask?
CIV_Xerxes says:
::turns and looks at the few junior officer left in the room.. straighten up and takes the centre seat:: bridge: well you heard the lady.. as you were.. ::sinks in the seat and looks straight ahead::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::sighs::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
the brig:: Security: Release Captain Toorain please!
CMO_Suder says:
::paces...stop, cursing XO for getting her into the pacing thing...and paces some more::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::Raises an eye-ridge::
OPS_Jameson says:
::holds palms up to her forehead::  Self: This isn't going to be good
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: Well considering no one has explained to me why this has happened I have no views
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: No that would be too easy. You'll get it when you think about it. :: smiles wisely ::
CMO_Suder says:
::coughs, getting ADM's attention and waves::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::waits for the force-field to be lowered::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ALL: I'm going to try resolve this with Captain Toorain, please remain where you are and I will attempt to resolve this ......
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: Force field is lowered
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: Starfleet Intelligence wanted to investigate the Seleya's entrance into the Mirror Universe. During the course of the investigation, some of your crew were quite reluctant to co-operate. Then your CTO assaulted one of the SFI agents under orders by your Captain.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands by his cell, trying to look at the one beside him:: ALL :How's everyone doing?
CMO_Suder says:
ADM: Oh admiral...captain...can I get out too please?
EO_O`Riley says:
:: raises to his full height ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: You feel life isn't worth living?
CIV_Xerxes says:
::takes a PADD handed to her from a member of the station security.. looks it over and sighs:: SEC: thanks
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles pleasantly::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::steps out through the force-field:: ALL: Stay alert, don't do anything to worsen the situation.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: In response, I had the senior crew who were onboard at the time arrested.
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: By the Captain ??? are you sure his orders were not misinterpreted
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods to Bolitho:: ADM: Admiral.
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Your ready room Captain?
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Well, close to it.
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: You obviously haven't heard of my.....::tries to think of the right word::....experience.
CMO_Suder says:
CO: just remind hi that I wasn't even aboard the ship at the time, will you?
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: Seems a little over the top to have them all arrested
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Of course.
CMO_Suder says:
::folds arms, looking annoyed::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<Sec officer> ::Leers at the rest of the crew in the brig:: ALL: What he really means is welcome to the rest of your life ::laughs::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::reads the report and understand what’s going on.. :: self: I think I need a drink..
OPS_Jameson says:
::taps nails lightly against the cell wall::
Host CO_Toorain says:
CMO: I will.
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: I feel a similar way.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: Considering how most of your crew were acting, no. For all we knew, a mutiny was being planned ...
Host CO_Toorain says:
::walks into a turbolift::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: A mutiny ?? And where was your evidence
FCO_Ekaf says:
::kicks the forcefield in anger::
CMO_Suder says:
::growls as CO and ADM leave, muttering to herself:: Self: he didn't even look at me!...the...the self centred...little... ::voice trails off::
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: You cannot understand my feelings. You don't have experienced what I am experiencing at the moment.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: No evidence. That was the point. Your crew would barely tell us ANYTHING. All we have are assumptions to run on. We don't like that. If your crew would co-operate, then this would not have happened.
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: Well, you want to chat about it? I thought Vulcans had no emotions anyway
Host CO_Toorain says:
TL: Deck one, bridge.
CSO_Hazzem says:
ADM: P'tach! ::spits at the admiral::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
ACTION: The Admiral and the Captain enter the turbolift and up to the bridge where they enter his ready room::
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: I am no Vulcan.
OPS_Jameson says:
::watches the force field ripple out::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::walks into the RR and turns as soon as he is behind the desk::
CMO_Suder says:
::Paces...hears CSO and stops...looking over at him:: CSO: now, now Hazzem... ::smiles a bit::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: As far as I new you asked the questions and the crew answered them to there best knowledge and you feel that was not co-operating ?
CIV_Xerxes says:
::has the junior officer at OPS check the connection to the station.. hears the door and stands just in time to see the Admiral and CO hurry into the RR::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<Sec officer> CMO: What’s wrong Commander, the Admiral not want to speak to you?
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: I know, but you should learn from them at a time like this.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Keeps staring at the forcefield, calms down a little::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: SFI have gone WAY too far this time Admiral.
Host CO_Toorain says:
::crosses his arms, furious::
EO_O`Riley says:
FCO: Who are you to make suggestions to me concerning Vulcans.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: I was only able to interview a few, some were hesitant to answer some questions ... when my aides attempted to interview others, your Captain and the CTO would not permit them.
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Deliberately moves around to Toorain's side of the desk and sits down in his seat:: CO: Have a seat Captain!
FCO_Ekaf says:
EO: I don't need this...::turns away::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::splutters::
OPS_Jameson says:
::slides to the floor and pulls her knees in front of her::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
TL: Resume.
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: I prefer to stand.
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: I still find it hard to believe they were not provoked
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Tenses as the TL continues on its course to the Brig::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::looks at the RR door from the command chair.. and then back at the OPS office who's watching too:: A_OPS: is it always like this around here?
Host CO_Toorain says:
::gritting his teeth::
CMO_Suder says:
::blinks and looks at the Security officer:: Sec: unlike you...I refuse to be petty on this occasion...you may jeer and brag all you like...it will mean nothing when I am no longer in here
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: We don't considering what your ship has done in the course of the last year or two.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::kicks the forcefield again::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::watches his nod and turn back to his console::
CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: Lieutenant, stop it that's an order
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Suit yourself Captain, do you recall our last conversation?
CMO_Suder says:
::sits down and begins doing press-ups...might as well not waste your time!::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: What rank are you?
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
<Sec officer>::shrugs::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: This crew has always followed orders from their Captain.....
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: Hopefully this will be cleared up soon, and your senior crew will be freed. This was only a precaution. ::Exits the TL::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::nods:: ADM: I do indeed.  ::walks round to the other side of the desk::
CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: Lieutenant Commander
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Shows his pips::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: ::mumbles under his breath:: fine
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: Yes, that's the second time I've heard someone say that ... I think your Captains ::Referring to Bolitho:: might have some things to answer to.
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Follows Marshall out of the TL and waits in the background to see what happens next::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Something about a SFI presence on the Seleya which you were uncomfortable with?
CMO_Suder says:
::raises her eyebrow at FCO's insubordination and lack of respect, glances over at CSO::
OPS_Jameson says:
CMO: Maybe you are right...::starts doing press-ups as well::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Enters the Brig::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::re-takes her seat and looks at the reports:: A_OPS: there is a misalignment in junction 03.. have that section of the umbilical de-ionized..
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Yes sir, I accused you of turning this ship into a Starfleet Intelligence playground.  I think this little escapade aptly illustrates my point.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::walks back to his seat and closes his eyes, and goes silent::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:;Glares at Marshall:: Marshall: is that so care to enlighten me
EO_O`Riley says:
:: looks at Mr. Marshall ::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: raises again to his full height :
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: Later. ::Looks at the locked up Seleya crew::
CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: If it was another situation I would've asked you what you just mumbled, but seeing this is not the right time I'll let it go
EO_O`Riley says:
:: facing Mr. Marshall ::
CMO_Suder says:
::stops doing press-ups:: OPS: I think I need to do more exercise...
FCO_Ekaf says:
::slows his breathing to relax:: CSO: I apologise sir...I'm not having a good day
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: If you recall Captain, I asked for your co-operation with this SFI investigation, had they been allowed to conduct their investigation, they would be gone now!
OPS_Jameson says:
::regulates her breathing to suit the exercise::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: I ordered my crew to co-operate fully!
CEO_Bolitho says:
:;Watches what is going on ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
FCO: No one is Eman, just calm down for now
CMO_Suder says:
::wonders...if all those involved had their access codes removed...and she wasn't involved...does that mean her codes still work?::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Whether they chose to do that or not is NOT my responsibility!
CSO_Hazzem says:
::tabs FCO's shoulder::
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Thankyou, Hazzem
OPS_Jameson says:
CMO: Who doesn't?
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: You did Captain, but what about your actions?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Notes what the Seleya crew is all doing ... somewhat wishes that it hadn't come to this::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Those being?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::nods an smiles::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:;Still in the background listening ::
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles across at OPS, wondering if she caught her train of thought::
OPS_Jameson says:
::senses Marshall feeling a little regretful, but pushes it to the back of her mind::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::looks over another file:: A_OPS: can you give me the time frame for core refit?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sighs heavily and quickly wipes away a tear hoping nobody noticed::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Turns around, sees  Marshall, blood jumps into his eyes::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
ALL in Brig: I believe your Captain is currently in a meeting. Hopefully this will be resolved soon.
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Disruptive behaviour to Mr. Marshall, physically assaulting another investigator
OPS_Jameson says:
::whispers::  CMO: If I ever cross paths with him again, he'll regret doing this to me...making me exercise!
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: What is this all about, Mr. Marshall?
CMO_Suder says:
::thinks:: Computer: lower force-field on Cell number 4...medical emergency authorisation Suder Delta Sigma, 6245... ::waits::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::walks over to the brig where Kesh is ::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Computer> CMO: Unable to comply. Specific command codes have been removed.
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: I just feel like breaking down
CIV_Xerxes says:
::watches the OPS officer relaxing at being give something new to worry with.. relaxes a bit as well::
CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Kesh you ok ?
CMO_Suder says:
::growls and feels like kicking ADM in the shins really hand with hob-nail boots::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Talks slowly:: Marshal: You ::points at the Marshall::....will pay......for this ::points at the crew and the cell::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Marshall was in the way during a critical situation, he was a disruptive and unpredictable element.  The way I recall, Starfleet usually likes to see those removed.  and for the record, I never laid a finger on your other investigator.
CMO_Suder says:
CEO: Tam!...get me out of here Tam... ::breaths deeply:: I am not supposed to be in here... 
FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: Sir!!! Please! I need help now!
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
EO: A SFI agent was assaulted by your CTO, this is merely a precaution as some of the senior crew have been uncooperative with the investigation.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: What exactly do you need.
OPS_Jameson says:
::looks pleading at Tam::  CEO: Get us out of here.  Please.
CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Kesh Let’s see what happens first with the Admiral and the Captain
FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: to go to sickbay...send 100 security officers if you must, but I must go!
CMO_Suder says:
CEO: they're just going to talk and talk...no-one ever gets anywhere with Richard...you know that!
CEO_Bolitho says:
::is still annoyed at the Admiral from the way he spoke to her::
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: is that a reason to arrest Starfleet officers? 
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: I'll see if some Medical Personnel are available to help you.
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: But you ordered it Captain and you were there on the bridge when the CTO carried out your orders! Captain Toorain, SFI investigators are supposed to be typically
CIV_Xerxes says:
::notifies the cargo bay to begin re-supply.. sending a side note to have someone from sickbay present for the medical supplies::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Chuckles:: CMO: Your probably right Kesh ... but lets see first
FCO_Ekaf says:
::looks over to the CSO and looks in such a way to ask whether he should try anything to lower the brig forcefields::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
brash, that way they get under your skin and make you make mistakes!
OPS_Jameson says:
::remembers the CO's mood since SFI joined::  All: God help us!
CMO_Suder says:
::sighs and closes her eyes for a second::. CEO: when this is through, I will have to seriously shout at that idiot...
FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: No really...now please...ask the CMO...I'm not in good condition.
Host CO_Toorain says:
::rolls eyes, and turns round so his back is to Bolitho, chuckling:: 
CMO_Suder says:
::opens eyes and smiles at CEO::
Host CO_Toorain says:
Bolitho: Oh really?!?
A_OPS_Larik says:
CIV: core re-fit well be completed in 12 hours sir
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
EO: Perhaps.
CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: Kesh do me a favour and don't start .. I’m annoyed at him as much as you at the moment
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: I'll have some Med. personnel come down here.
Host CO_Toorain says:
Bolitho: Well then.  ::puts on a sarcastic voice:: Sir ::reverts to normal, and turns to face him again::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
*Sickbay* Please send someone down to check on Mr. Ekaf in the brig, please.
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles at nods:: CEO: OK...you get first shout... ::expression changes:: so...how are you then?
CIV_Xerxes says:
A_OPS: thank you.. notify who ever is in command once the job is complete.. oh.. and send this new re-fit request for the section 1 and 2 science labs
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Keeps looking menacingly at the Marshal::
OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Do you have any idea on what the situation is?
Host CO_Toorain says:
::looks at Bolitho, eyes blazing:: ADM: Give me one reason I'm going to take that on my ship.
OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: What is going to happen to us?
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: You see Captain its that attitude that has landed you and the crew in this entire mess! 
FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: I don't need them...I need to get my hypospray...I know what to get they don't.
A_OPS_Larik says:
CIV: aye sir..
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: Tell them what to get then.
CEO_Bolitho says:
CMO: I’m fine .. I think OPS: No I don't at the moment
Host CO_Toorain says:
::leans forward on the desk::
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: "perhaps" ? Excuse my stupidity, but is a "perhaps" not a little too ridiculous to arrest us all ?
CMO_Suder says:
::sighs and looks at Marshall:: Marshall: is there a problem? 
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: You're not leaving this brig ... so you either tell them, or you go without.
MO_June says:
*Marshall* : on the way..
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods at the FCO::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
EO: I don't have to answer your questions, Mr. O'Riley.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
*MO* Thank you.
MO_June says:
::grabs a med. kit and heads for the brig::
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: You think you don't have to. well, you have to carry the consequences afterwards.
FCO_Ekaf says:
Marshall: Please at least let me out of my cell. I..I..I..I..I..I..I..I...I...::starts shaking a little::
MO_June says:
::enters the brig and pauses at the sight of all the senior staff in the cells::
OPS_Jameson says:
::stretches, and leans her back against the wall again::
MO_June says:
Marshall: what’s the problem?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sees the MO:: MO: help me...
CEO_Bolitho says:
:;Looks at the FCO: Marshall : You cannot honestly let him stay there
EO_O`Riley says:
:: turns to face the FCO :: FCO: Calm down Ekaf.
CSO_Hazzem says:
Marshal: I suggest you let him out, it won't be pretty
FCO_Ekaf says:
::falls to the floor in his cell, shaking, but not violently::
OPS_Jameson says:
::thinks::  All: This must be the most peaceful type of Shore Leave I've ever had!
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Captain are you gong to make my job here harder or easier?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
FCO: I don't believe letting you out of your cell will help you in any fashion. MO: Over here ... ::Gestures to the FCO:: He seems to be sick.
MO_June says:
::grabs her tricorder and begins a scan of the FCO::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: walks to the FCO - checking his vital signs :: 
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Lowers the force-field for the MO to enter the cell to check on the FCO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
Marshall: He'll act violently if you don't answer his needs, get him out of here
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: He is in a shock, He need medical support immediately, Sir.
MO_June says:
::walks in the cell and bends down next to the FCO::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CSO: His needs are being seen to.
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall : Will you please let him go to sickbay what would the harm be ???
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Ha! Your job?  That's it Admiral, I'll ask.  What exactly is your job here?  Because from my point of view, since I took command, you've spent about as much time on this ship as you have off it!
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Gestures to the MO checking on the FCO:: EO: He is being medically supported.
CSO_Hazzem says:
Marshal: What he NEEDS is to get out of the cell or someone will be hurt
CMO_Suder says:
::looks over ah CSO:: CSO: Hazzem...what happened in the HD before I got there?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: Until it is determined that he NEEDS to go to sickbay, he will.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CSO: If someone gets hurt. He gets sedated.
OPS_Jameson says:
::clamps her mouth shut::  Self: Some help I am, if they need someone to supply sarcasm, I'd be perfect!
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Shakes her head:; marshal: Were you trained this way or did you grow up naturally hard ?
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: My job was to conduct the investigation and leave Captain, the only reason I am still here is because of your actions?
MO_June says:
::looks at the tricorder:: Marshall: sir. I could treat him better in sickbay.. if that’s ok with you that is..
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: Starfleet Officers like you made me this way.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Turns down to FCO:: FCO: Eman, don't worry
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: My actions?  Ohhh, I’m so sorry! No-one told me that protecting my crew wasn't allowed by starfleet!
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Nods:: MO: Site to site beam. Security personnel will be there to guard if he does turn violent like the CSO has suggested.
FCO_Ekaf says:
::jumps out and starts punching the CSO::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshal: Like me ... care to explain what I have done ? I’m just concerned about a crew member
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Looks in surprise::
MO_June says:
Marshall: thank you sir. ::stands up:: energise when ready
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. One> ::Pulls out phaser and stuns the FCO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Falls on his back, taking the pain of the punches::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: jumps to the FCO and holds him back from the CSO ::
MO_June says:
::drops tricorder and steps away as quick as possible::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
Computer: Site to site beam, the FCO and MO to Sickbay.
EO_O`Riley says:
:: grabbing FCO's arms and turning them behind his back ::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. ::Beams the stunned FCO and MO to sickbay::
MO_June says:
::vanishes in a TR beam::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Jumps up and holds the guard up from his uniform:: Sec. One: What are you doing? ::shouts::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:: looks annoyed at Marshall: Marshal: Maybe you will listen next time and this would have not happened::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. Two> ::Aims his phaser at the CSO:: CSO: Let him go.
EO_O`Riley says:
:: feels the FCO vanishing ::
CEO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Hazz, Stop Now
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CSO: That's enough!
CEO_Bolitho says:
CSO: you are not making anything better
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: How noble Captain protecting your crew from the big bad SFI Admiral ::smiles:: Please Captain I have far more important things on my mind than to play nursemaid to the Seleya! Now are we going to resolve this or are you going to continue to antagonise me!
CMO_Suder says:
::sits down in her cell and sighs:: Self: bloody incompetent Intel...can't do anything right!
MO_June says:
::appears in sickbay shaken from the incident.. immediately actives the restraints as the FCO appears on the biobed::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks straight at the guard, let's him down::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. One> ::Brushes himself off, and stands back::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::materialises in sickbay and relaxes:: MO: Release me I am fine.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Raises the forcefields again as soon as the CSO is back in his cell::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Starts feeling his cuts and wounds from the punches::
MO_June says:
FCO: no.. no I don't think that’s a good idea. sir.. ::fidgets with her tools::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. Team> ::Stand at guard in Sickbay::
CMO_Suder says:
::looks over at CSO:: CSO: Hazzem...you OK?...need help there?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CSO: Are you all right? ::Sees his injuries::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::breathes deeply:: ADM: That....is the last.....straw.
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: I'll be fine ::Spits blood out::
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Seriously...I'm fine. scan me quickly if you must...
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Is starting to get annoyed with just about every SFI officer that is onboard Seleya ::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: I..
CIV_Xerxes says:
::looks over re-supply orders and the receipts that they are filled.. sighs as the core re-fit continues::
CMO_Suder says:
CSO: and your breathing?
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: But you must release me without telling anyone else. You understand?
CMO_Suder says:
::looks worried::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: QUIT.
MO_June says:
::checks the FCO's vitals:: FCO: then.. what just happened?
CSO_Hazzem says:
Marshall: I don't need your pity, just walk away and think of what you just did
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Who's side are you on?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Breathes in and out:: CMO: Yeah
MO_June says:
FCO: side sir?
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshal : Is there any need for you to be in the brig?
Host CO_Toorain says:
::breathing deeply::
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Yes. Starfleet Intelligence or the Crew of the Seleya?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::sits up::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CSO: I didn't do anything. ::Starting to not feel sorry for them any more::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Forget it Captain, your not allowed to quit!
CEO_Bolitho says:
::waits for marshal to answer her ::
OPS_Jameson says:
::senses shock from the Adm.::
Host CO_Toorain says:
::blinks::
MO_June says:
FCO: but sir.. those are opposing forces.. what.. what are you doing?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. Team> ::Keep watch on the FCO in Sickbay::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Oh really?  So now I'll be forced to work for you as well?  Is Starfleet a totalitarian state now?!?!
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Doesn't feel like arguing, rests his head back to the wall and closes his eyes::
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Look...the crew aren't being held legally...
MO_June says:
FCO: no.. no.. we are all on the same side
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: Is there any need for YOU to be in the brig?
CMO_Suder says:
CSO: anything broken?...sprained?
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Hears the Captain and the Admiral in the background::
MO_June says:
FCO: I have my orders sir..
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: I think my nose is broken
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: Actually there is no reason for all of us to be in the brig.
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: It seems I need to stop YOU from antagonising my Crew
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: I'm overriding them. I have permission from the CSO.
CIV_Xerxes says:
::looks toward the RR doors.. notes the tension inside the room.. gets a bit worried::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: Your crew started the antagonisation. YOUR crew were the ones attacking each other.
MO_June says:
FCO: what sir? are . are you ordering me .. sir?
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: If your not going to assist me, then at least let me go without telling anyone.
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: Because YOU came down here and started on them !!! So maybe if you left I could calm them down !!
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles:: CSO; It suits you!... ::stops herself from laughing: I’ll take a look at it when we get out of here...will reset it as if nothing happened... ::grins::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. Team> ::Standing a few feet behind the MO, prepared to detain the FCO if necessary, picking up on the fact he isn't sick::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Stands up and replicates some raktajino:: CO: No  ::Smiles:: How would it look if the first Ferengi Captain in Starfleet quit, that will not happen, after all I did choose you myself to succeed me as the CO of the Seleya, and like hell are you quitting on me!
MO_June says:
FCO: but .. but ..but.. I... ::bites lip: I can't unless you order me too sir
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: I started nothing. I came down here, told them what was going on, answered their questions.
CSO_Hazzem says:
::laughs::
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: I'm not going to order you to. It's up to you
Host CO_Toorain says:
::Raises an eye-ridge, suddenly thinking hard:: ADM: So.....you're really quite concerned about your image......::grins widely:: ADM: I'll cut you a deal.
MO_June says:
FCO: then I can't sir..
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshal : Well it seems you have done your Job ... I see no reason for you to still be here then
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: I see no reason for you to be here.
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: You leave.  and take everyone with Starfleet Intelligence with you.  Let all my crew out of the brig.  and in return, I'll stay in starfleet.
OPS_Jameson says:
::sighs again::
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: Your being SFI officer doesn't give you the permission to arrest innocent SF officers just because you wish to arrest them. You know this will be followed by consequences.
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Then I will order you. Please...trust me. tell the security guards I am sick first. ::looks with a look of hope and trust in his face:: 
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tries to absorb all the pain he's in::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: Otherwise I'll be on the next transport to Ferenginar.
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Marshal When I feel they are calm enough and have spoken to the ones I want to speak to I will .. now please the ship is big ... I’m sure you will find some way of getting lost on her
MO_June says:
FCO: I have orders too.. ::looks at the security guard and then at the FCO::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: I'm not leaving this brig.
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Please.........
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: I don't make deals Captain. This investigation was for show, if you had allowed the SFI investigation to conclude it would have recommended no further action...after all how can we discipline senior officers for following their conscience
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Considers modifying the brig field to block out noise from those entrapped inside::
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshal : And I will not let you antagonise my crew any more
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Smiles:: CEO: I'm not antagonising your crew ...
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: SFI leave, or I do.  One of us is not going to be on this ship in five minutes.
MO_June says:
::deactivates the restraint field and picks up a hypo:: FCO: I'm going to get in trouble for this
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: Just by being here I feel you are
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
CEO: Good for you.
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: I'll take full responsibility with the CSO.
MO_June says:
::moves to give the FCO a sedative::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::tries to stand up and face the Marshall::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Sits back in his seat:: Sit down Captain!
EO_O`Riley says:
:: stands at the force field ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: the security team...tell them I need to be transferred to the bridge. Make something up.
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Shakes her head just stopping herself from doing what she wants to do:: 
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. Team> ::Can hear everything the FCO is saying::
MO_June says:
FCO: why the bridge?
CMO_Suder says:
::glares at Marshall::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Goes and replicates himself some tea to calm down::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::suddenly collapses::
CMO_Suder says:
Marshall: excuse me...is there a reason I’m in here for no reason? 
CIV_Xerxes says:
::nods to the officer who hands over another PADD::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Falls back on his back, decides to rest:: 
CEO_Bolitho says:
Marshall: politeness seems not to be one of your strong points either Does it ?
MO_June says:
::looks at the hypo:: FCO: but I didn't.. ::blinks::
MO_June says:
self: I hate my job.. ::sets the hypo on the table and walks away with a sigh::
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: Do you have an Earl Gray for a thirsty EO ?
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the EO and laughs::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Sips his tea:: CMO: Yes, probably. But currently, I don't feel like informing you as what I say antagonises the crew. ::Nods to the CEO::
OPS_Jameson says:
::is restless::
FCO_Ekaf says:
MO: Forget it.....::runs out of the sickbay::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Replicates Earl Grey, and makes a small hole in the force-field, and hands it to the EO, then closes the force-field::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: doesn’t move his face ::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. Team> ::Pursue, and stun the FCO::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
::Taps his comm. badge:: *Bolitho to Marshall*
FCO_Ekaf says:
::runs down the corridor and jumps into some empty quarters before the security team find him::
CMO_Suder says:
Marshall: oh believe me, I’m antagonised as it is...so please tell me...
CEO_Bolitho says:
*MO* How is the FCO
CIV_Xerxes says:
::still sitting on the bridge.. doing command stuff in her new Federation Science Counsel uniform::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. Team> ::Return the stunned FCO to Sickbay::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
*Bolitho* Marshall here, sir.
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: Thanks. Zachary.
MO_June says:
*CEO*: fine sir.. nothing is wrong with him it seems
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
*Marshall* Release the prisoners please!
CEO_Bolitho says:
*MO* Is he still in Sickbay ?
CMO_Suder says:
Marshall: Finally!
MO_June says:
*MO*: yes sir
EO_O`Riley says:
:: sips his tea ::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:;Smiles sarcasticaly at marshal and leaves the Brig::
OPS_Jameson says:
::hears the comm., and stands up, ready to rush to the bridge and check her station::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Shrugs, sips his tea, and presses a button releasing the prisoners:: Seleya Crew: I said it would be resolved anyway, quite stubborn aren't you.
CEO_Bolitho says:
TL: Bridge
CMO_Suder says:
::stands as near as she can to the forcefield, ready to throttle Marshall when she gets out!::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: walks towards Zachary Marshall - looking into his eyes ::
CEO_Bolitho says:
:;Enters the bridge and activates the engineering console::
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. Officers> ::Are well prepared to stun any who try to assault others::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::looks at the science console settings:: A_OPS: have the repair team double check the deflector array..
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stays on the floor::
OPS_Jameson says:
::walks out of the cell, waiting to see Kesh's reaction:: 
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Sec. Team in Sickbay> ::Put the stunned FCO on a bio-bed, and have medical personnel see to his needs, then he miraculously reawakens::
CMO_Suder says:
::steps up to Marshall: Marshall: you are a petty, petty little man...
Host CO_Toorain says:
::stays standing::
CIV_Xerxes says:
CEO: glad your back sir.. ::stands:: 
CEO_Bolitho says:
:;Runs a Diagnostic in the Computer core :; CIV : Everything ok?
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: I know this all wasn't legal at all. And I will make you responsible for these actions on the Seleya's crew.
OPS_Jameson says:
::smirks:: 
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: The crew have been released Captain. I trust that I will not have to make my presence known again?
FCO_Ekaf says:
::takes a comm.-badge:: *CSO* Sir...are you OK?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Sips his tea:: CMO: You're free. Get over it, Ms. Suder. Good day. ::Turns and leaves::
CIV_Xerxes says:
CEO: core refit will be completed ion 12 hours. re-supply in progress.. yeah .. everything is fine
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands up slowly, starts walking up to the Marshall:: Marshall: you will pay for this ::points his face::
OPS_Jameson says:
::raises an eyebrow at Marshall's back::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: places his tea on the desk ::
CMO_Suder says:
::mutters:: Self: I hope he has high cholesterol!
Host CO_Toorain says:
::sniggers and rolls eyes:: ADM: If you don't force your presence on us, I can almost guarantee that you won't be needed.  Sir.
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: CIV: Thankyou
FCO_Ekaf says:
::takes a comm.-badge:: *CSO* Sir...are you OK?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
*Station Security* Return to the station, make final check of Seleya. Dismissed.
CMO_Suder says:
::grabs her comm. badge, fastens it in place...::
OPS_Jameson says:
::returns to the bridge, her original destination::
Host CO_Toorain says:
ADM: I assume you will re-instate all our command codes effective immediately?
CIV_Xerxes says:
::nods and moves from the centre seat:: 
CMO_Suder says:
::keeps muttering:: Self...or weak ankles...fluid retention...anything to make him miserable!
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Will be happy not to see a SFI Officer for a long while :: 
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
*Admiral Bolitho* Seleya Senior crew are released. They'll need to have their command codes re-installed as they were earlier deleted.
OPS_Jameson says:
::walks onto the bridge::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Extends hand:: CMO: Kesh ::Leans his body to the wall trying to balance himself::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::leaves sickbay and heads to the brig::
CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Hey Anya ... have fun ? ::Smiles::
CIV_Xerxes says:
CEO: exterior battle damage is almost repaired.. ::looks at a PADD::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Be careful what you wish for Captain, before you know it you could end up working for me! ::Smiles and gets up:: Computer reinstate Command codes for all senior personal authorisation Bolitho omega alpha 6789
OPS_Jameson says:
::looks around, and resumes her position at OPS, despite odd looks towards her::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::enters the brig:: CSO: Sir...are you OK. I hope I didn't hit you too hard.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Computer> Bolitho: Acknowledged.
CMO_Suder says:
::turns and looks over at CSO:: CSO: Hazzem?... ::steps over to him, keeping him up:: CSO: what's wrong?
Host CO_Toorain says:
::semi-smiles and extends a hand::
OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: Errrmmmmm....no comment.  I can't say it on duty!
FCO_Ekaf says:
CMO: I can answer that...I hit him
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: I'm just a little dizzy and in pain
CEO_Bolitho says:
::laughs at OPS::  CIV: Acknowledged
OPS_Jameson says:
::turns and grins at Tam::
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: I'll have an eye on you as long as you're on the Seleya. 
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: Captain I trust we can work together in the future, please don't insult my officers ...next time ::shakes Toorain's hand ::
CMO_Suder says:
::nods:: CSO: OK...Sickbay...now... come on... ::leads the way::
OPS_Jameson says:
CEO: How was command?  miss ME yet?
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
<Computer> ALL DECKS: Command Codes for Senior Staff of U.S.S. Seleya NCC-70825 have been reinstated. Commanding Officer Toorain; Executive Officer Esjam; Operations Manager Jameson; Chief Medical Officer Suder; Chief Science Officer Hazzem; Chief Tactical Officer T'Pal; Flight Control Officer Ekaf.
Host CO_Toorain says:
::raises an eye-ridge in near horror:: ADM: There'll be a next time?
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: I hope you don't want t press charges. ::grins::
EO_O`Riley says:
Marshall: May I have my comm. badge, please.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
EO: Then you'll have to watch for about a minute.
Host Zachary_Marshall says:
::Beams off the Seleya::
CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: I always Miss ME :; grins::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Tabs FCO's shoulders:: FCO: You can be a street-fighter ::grins::
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
CO: I would count on it Captain after all SFI has eyes and fingers everywhere!
CMO_Suder says:
::enters Turbolift with CSO::
CMO_Suder says:
TL: Sickbay
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: I hope I'm not to heavy for you ::grins::
CIV_Xerxes says:
::raises eyebrow at the exchange:: CIV: the warp nacelles are also undergoing minor repairs due to reversed ionisation of the Tricertron connections
FCO_Ekaf says:
CSO: Thankyou sir...I'll take that as a compliment. ::smiles:: 
OPS_Jameson says:
::senses Tam's feeling towards to episode::  CEO:  It's not his fault, he's only doing his job......
FCO_Ekaf says:
::helps the CMO carry the CSO::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: walks to next console :: *CO* Sir, any orders on what to do with Mr. Marshall? 
OPS_Jameson says:
::doesn't realise she started in the middle of a conversation::
CMO_Suder says:
::smiles:: CSO: you forget...I virtually carried Vidas around for a week after that G'norf got at him! 
CIV_Xerxes says:
::hands the CEO the PADD and walks toward the TL::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Laughs at the memory:: CMO: Now that was funny ::grins::
CEO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at Anya knowing she picked up on her thoughts:; OPS: you think
CEO_Bolitho says:
::takes the PADD:: CIV: Thankyou
CMO_Suder says:
::grins:: CSO: he didn't think so! ::waits for TL to stop:: 
CIV_Xerxes says:
::nods and leaves the bridge.. heading for the station.. and then to earth::
EO_O`Riley says:
:: notices beam  and turns around ::
FCO_Ekaf says:
::laughs with the CSO and CMO:: CMO: I'll help.
CEO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Right now ... maybe I shouldn't say it :;Smiles:: 
OPS_Jameson says:
    CEO: Do you think it was easy for me to gas you guys in engineering last year?  I was just doing my     job, like the Adm. 
CSO_Hazzem says:
CMO: But considering the difference in weight, I think I can crush you like a worm
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
***End Homewardbound***
Host Adm_Bolitho says:
***End Homewardbound***


